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Separation of porcine blood. Use of the red cell fraction in meat products and preparation of blood platelets. 
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SU M M A R Y: By the use of blood it is possible to increase the amount of heme iron in minced meat products and to 

optimize the red colour. Hemoglobin and myoglobin have been quantified by high-performance liquid chromatography using 3 

Bio-Gel TSK phenyl-5PW column.

Blood platelets contain a number of growth factors that stimulate cells in tissue culture and are effective in wound healing- 

By using biocompatible materials and continuous flow centrifugation kilogram quantities of porcine blood platelets have been 

prepared. Thrombin releasate of the platelets stimulates cells in tissue culture.

IN TR O D U C TIO N : Animal blood represents both a nutritional source as well as a source for biotechnology products. The 

present study concerns use of animal blood as a colour and heme ingredient in meat emulsion products, and a source for 

production of blood platelets that can be used for wound healing.

Iron deficiency is by far the most common nutritional disorder and cause of anemia in industrialized countries. As the 

availability of heme iron is recorded to be 3-10 times that of non-heme iron, it should be of interest to increase the amount of 

heme iron in our diets. Blood may be added to meat emulsion products in small amounts (SLINDE and M ARTENS, 1982; 

M IE L N IK  and SLIND E 1983; O ELLIN G R A TH  and SLIND E 1985, 1988). Quantitative determination of myoglobin and 

hemoglobin in the raw materials, and hemoglobin in the blood is essential for colour optimalization of a recipe. Such a 

method has recently been published by O ELLIN G R ATH  et al. (1990). In the present study it is shown that by using this
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method to measure the amount of hemoglobin and myoglobin in standardized raw materials and in blood it should be possi 

to calculate the amount of pigment in a recipe.
Ji

It has been shown that platelet-derived wound healing factors from autologous platelets stimulate repair of chronic woun 

up to 100 per cent (K N IG H TO N  et al. 1986, 1990). It has also been shown that releasate from heterologous platelets can be 

used with similar results (CARTER et al. 1988; KSANDER et al. 1990). Since Norwegian pig production is characterized by 

a unique health situation, porcine blood platelets may be a suitable source for production of releasate. We show here that 

kilogram quantities of porcine blood platelets may be produced by continuous flow centrifugation, and that a thrombin 

releasate from such platelets stimulates growth of cells in tissue culture.

M A TER IA LS  A N D  METHODS: Determination of myoglobin and hemoglobin was performed as described by

O ELLIN G R A TH  and SLIND E (1985), and O ELLIN G R ATH  et al. (1990).

tan̂
Porcine blood platelets were prepared as follows. The blood were drawn from the pigs, citrated, and left in fifty liter

overnight at 4 °C. The plasma was removed and centrifuged in a Beckman centrifuge using a JCF-Z zonal rotor with the

a?00 fP111
continuous-flow small zonal core. The small amount of blood cells in the plasma was removed by centrifugation at
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and the supernatant was centrifuged at 8000 rpm to collect the blood platelets. From 250 1 whole blood, approx. 450 g wet 

weight of white platelets were obtained. Ten gram freshly prepared platelets were resuspended in 500 ml buffer (50 mM  

HEPES (A-2-hydroxy-ethylpiperazine-./V’-2-ethanesulphonic acid), 100 m M NaCl, 6 mM KC1 and 3mM glucose, pH 7.4). One 

unit thrombin ("Thrombinar", Johnson Medical Industries Inc., St.Louis, USA) per ml was added and the suspension was 

incubated at 20 °C for 10 min. The platelet suspension was centrifuged at 20000 g for 15 min. The supernatant was pipetted 

off and sterile filtered through a 0.2 p filter. Stimulation of thymidine incorporation was measured on C3H 10 T/2 fibroblasts 

in culture.

Total number of bacteria was determined on plate count agar (PCA, Difco). Protein was determined according to LO W R Y  

et al. (1951).

RESULTS and DISCUSSION:

Chromatograms of drip from pork meat and pig blood are shown in Figure 1 A  and B. Both hemoglobin and myoglobin 

can be quantified in the two samples. In Figure 1 C a chromatogram where myoglobin and hemoglobin have equal absorption 

at 420 nm is shown. This chromatogram was obtained by mixing a calculated amount of the samples used to obtain Figure 1 

A and B. O ELLIN G R ATH  et al. (1990) have shown that a quantitative determination of myoglobin and hemoglobin is 

Possible in meat minces. In a heated product the contribution to colour from hemoglobin and myoglobin is reflected by the 

total heme concentration. By the use of the present approach it is therefore possible to calculate the amount of heme iron or
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final product based on the amount of pigment in the raw materials. Animal blood may 

therefore be added as a contributor to colour or as a heme source.

Chromatograms of drip from pork meat and pig blood are shown in Figure 1A and

B. Both hemoglobin and myoglobin can be quantified in the two samples. In Figure

1C a chromatogram where myoglobin and hemoglobin have equal absorption at 420

nm is shown. This chromatogram was obtained by mixing a calculated amount of the

samples used to obtain Figure 1 A  and B. O ELLIN G R ATH  et al. (1990) have shown

that a quantitative determination of myoglobin and hemoglobin is possible in meat

minces. In a heated product the contribution to colour from hemoglobin and

myoglobin is reflected by the total heme concentration. By the use of the present

approach it is therefore possible to calculate the amount of heme iron or colour in the

final product based on the amount of pigment in the raw materials. Animal blood may

therefore be added as a contributor to colour or as a heme source.

Figure 1: Separation of hemoglobin (Hb) and myoglobin (Mb) on a Bio-Gel TSK  
Phenyl-5-PW hydrophobic column measured at 420 nm. (A) Drip from thawed pork 
meat, (B) pig blood and (C) a mixture of blood and drip giving an equal amount of 
hemoglobin and myoglobin colour when measured at 420 nm.
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Figure 2: Light microscopic picture (830 x) of porcine blood platelets. The light microscopic picture in Figure 2
The bar represents 20 pm.

shows the isolated blood platelets. The pre

paration is essentially free of other cellular 

particles from the blood. After treatment of the 

platelets with thrombin, the solution was 

centrifuged and filtered and a releasate 

containing 950 pg protein per ml was 

obtained. The proliferative activity of the 

releasate was quantified by measuring the (3fh 

thymidine incorporation into D N A  of C3H 10 

T/2 fibroblasts in culture (Figure 3). The cells were grown to confluency in 24-well micro dishes in the presence of 10 %  fe'al 

calf serum. Two days after having reached confluency, the spent medium was replaced with fresh medium without fetal calf 

serum. After 17 hours (3H)-thymidine was added for 4 hours, and TC A  (trichloroacaetic acid) précipitable radioactivity was 

measured in a liquid scintillation counter. When ten per cent fetal calf serum was used the incorporation was found to be 630° 

cpm/per well. The high proliferative activity of the releasate makes its use as a wound healing ingredient possible. The 

isolated platelets have a bacterial count of 104 to 10s per gram wet weight. At ordinary slaughter conditions we have found

Figure 3: Stimulation of (3H)-thymidine incorporation 
into C3H 10 T/2 fibroblasts as a function of added thrombin 
blood platelet releasate.
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that the bacterial count of the blood is approx. 400/ml- 

Through the purification process the bacteria are 

concentrated together with the platelets which explain the

high number found. The releasate is devoid of bacteria since

this is sterile filtered. If  the platelets have to be produced at

sterile conditions the blood must be collected sterile. The

physiological responses of blood platelets are easily e l ic i t

of the

20 40 60 80 100 120
[ig protein/ml

(LAPETINA, 1990). To avoid this during preparation 

platelets, biocompatible materials have to be used at ah 

stages.

CONCLUSIONS: By determining hemoglobin and myoglobin in raw materials and blood, a recipe can be optimized with 

regard to colour or heme-iron content. Releasate of porcine blood platelets stimulate fibroblast growth. Such a releasate 

be used in wound healing products.
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